In order to meet the self-adaptability requirement of on-demand computing and ubiquitous computing 
Support of fine-grained AOP, movement of component with limited resources and management of dependency relationship are critical to on-demand computing platform. To make up the deficiency of current aspectual middleware platforms, we propose a new model of aspectual middleware platform called DCAM.
Hierarchical model of DCAM
As shown in Figure 1 , DCAM adopts a hierarchical model, which consists of core layer, service layer, aspect layer, application layer and platform tools. Inspired by microkernel of JMX (Java Management eXtension, JMX), service core and aspect core are included in the core layer to form a dual-core structure. (1) Core Layer. The core layer, as a link for the service layer, the aspect layer and the application layer, provides a logical bus to connect various parts of the platform. Service core supports the running of the service layer and the application layer, while aspect core relates the business logic to the global constraints. Therefore, it composes a complete middleware platform function entity. On DCAM, the aspect core not only relates business logic to local aspect component, but also to distributed aspect component.
(2) Service Layer. Services are deployed in the service layer, providing infrastructure for middleware platform. In order to improve the platform extensibility, reduce the coupling degree between services and platform, and meet the needs of on-demand computing, services can be quickly deployed into the service layer without implementation of specific interfaces.
(3) Aspect Layer. Implementation of both modules in application layer and service layer involve crosscutting concerns which are encapsulated into local aspect components and distributed aspect components in aspect layer. The aspect layer effectively reduces the coupling between business logic and global constraints and so improve the reusability of business components and aspect components. In DCAM, we adopt different management mechanism and calling mechanism for local aspect component and distributed aspect component, which enables the platform to choose the suitable mechanism based on running environment.
(4) Application Layer. Application layer is used to deploy business logical components. Those components encapsulate the implementation of business logic and provide a call interface for clients. Business logical components run in container. Container is running environment for business logical components and only provides a GUI (Graphic User Interface, GUI) for outside platform to manage components inside the container. The introduction of the IoC (Inversion of Control, IoC) container into the application layer not only reduces coupling between components, but also improves component's reusability.
(5) Platform Tools. A set of tools are provided for users to manage and use DCAM, such as dynamic deployment tool, dynamic configuration tool, DACCF (Distributed Aspect-Components Collaboration Framework, DACCF) tool, real-time monitoring tool, adaptive testing tool and so on. The dynamic deployment tool can be used to achieve hot deployment of business component and service component, which makes the platform have better ability of dynamic evolution. The dynamic configuration tool allows the user to configure the middleware platform or single application based on different application requirement. Distributed aspect component can be deployed, killed, migrated, cloned, suspended and resumed by the DACCF tools. The real-time monitoring tool enables the users to inspect the running situation of the platform. Services and components have to go through adaptive testing before deployment using the adaptive testing tool, which makes the services and components meet the specification of platform and the requirement of application.
Aspect core of DCAM
The cooperation among the aspect layer, the service layer and the application layer need support of aspect weaving model. In the aspect core of DCAM, dynamic aspect weaving model based on BCEL (Byte Code Engineering Library, BCEL) is adopted, supporting both static weaving and dynamic weaving [12] .
The codes addressing the core concerns and the crosscutting concerns are separated into business components and aspect components. The coupling relationship between business components and aspect components is described as dependency relationship with configuration file in XML. In this way, the configuration is much easier to understand and maintain. When the configuration file is loaded, weaver implants an aspect container hook in .class file, transforming the dependency between business components and aspect components into dependency between business components and aspect container. The aspect container calls aspect components and business components by reflection mechanism in running time. Even in the running time, the two kinds of components are not tightly coupled. Both aspect components and type of advice can be modified, and then registration information in aspect container is modified correspondingly. So the weaving model of aspect core supports not only decoupling of business logic from global constraint in the developing time, but also modification of global constraints in the running time. In this way, new functions can be added dynamically.
Service core of DCAM
Similar to the JMX micro core, the service core of DCAM adopts hierarchical structure, which consists of assembly layer, core layer and distribution layer, as shown in Figure 2 .
As the infrastructure of DCAM, service components encapsulate the core services of platform. Service component implements business logic. Platform's function can be added as services like MBeans in JMX, which makes the platform more extensible. Aspect component implements global constraints for service component.
Aspect manager and service manager in the core layer act as registration and administration center for aspects and services respectively. Through APIs of service manager, services can be registered, managed, retrieved and called. Service dependency manager is responsible for management and maintenance of dependency relationship among services in order to achieve consistent state of services and dynamic management of dependency. In the distribution layer, both the protocol adapter and the sinker are service components which provide support for multiple protocols. New protocols can be developed and deployed as service components on DCAM. Currently, the clients of DCAM are already able to watch the internal state of platform by means of HTTP protocol and web services. The negotiation proxy is responsible for the message transmission between platforms, which can be used by upper applications to negotiate with other platforms in order to integrate the resources and computing abilities of multiple platforms.
DACCF of DCAM
The main purpose of the DACCF is to implement distributed management and call of the distributed aspect components and provide necessary support mechanism as well. Figure 3 shows the collaboration framework for the distributed aspect components. DACCF manages the distributed aspect components with aspect manager cluster. A DCAM platform has only one main aspect manager, but may have more than one subordinate aspect managers in different nodes of the same domain. The subordinate aspect manager is responsible for management of the aspect components in the same node, providing running environment, managing their life cycle and distributing message. Meanwhile, the aspect manager provides services to support the clone and migration of aspect components. When the DCAM platform is startup, the subordinate aspect manager can be started only after registered in AMRT (Aspect Manager Register Table, AMRT) which is located in main aspect manager. Figure 4 shows the relationship among the main elements of DACCF. Figure 3 and Figure 4 , the main aspect manager plays an important role in DACCF. It consists of two main parts, AMRT and GDACT (Global Distributed Aspect Components Table, GDACT). AMRT is responsible for managing the subordinate aspect managers of the current DCAM platform. Information of object reference and addresses of all subordinate aspect managers are stored in AMRT. GDACT manages all distributed aspect components and stores their information such as the unified identifier, current status and location.
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Next we introduce the implementation mechanism of DCM (Distributed Cache Mechanism, DCM), DICM (Distributed Instances Control Mechanism, DICM), MTS (Message Transport Service, MTS) and ENS (Event Notification Service, ENS) in DACCF.
(1) DCM. GDACT stores the information of active aspect components on the current platform. When the aspect container is to invoke an aspect component, searching the GDACT for the supervising subordinate aspect manager of the component may lead to a system bottleneck. To solve this problem, DACCT (Distributed Aspect Component Cache Table, DACCT) is introduced to store the information of global distributed aspect components, and LDACT (Local Distributed Aspect Component Table, LDACT) is introduced to store the information of local distributed aspect components. So the invoking of the distributed aspect component generally does not involve the main aspect manager, but only needs the cooperation of DACCT and the two subordinate aspect managers communicating with each other. Only when the search from the LDACT fails, the component is searched from GDACT and search results are saved in DACCT.
DACCF supports dynamic migration, deployment and termination of aspect component. Thus invalid information may exist in DACCT. In this case, the subordinate aspect manager receives an exception and is forced to refresh its DACCT against the main aspects manager. To improve the usability of DACCT, LRU (Least Recently Used, LRU) strategy is adopted.
(2) DICM. DACCF has strong dependency on the main aspect manager. Once main aspect manager fails, the platform can not perform normally. To solve this problem, DACCF provides a configurable control layer to manage the distributed instances of main aspect manager and realize the distributed boot and control of the instance. At the same time, each subordinate aspect manager can be instructed to join the main replication service and act as part of the control layer, so that the whole framework has higher fault tolerances.
(3) MTS. DACCF adopts message transfer mechanism to support the message interaction within and between platforms. MTS supports synchronous and asynchronous transmission of message, which is mainly responsible for handling message interactions between the aspect container and aspect manager as well as interactions between aspect managers.
(4) ENS. ENS is responsible for handling the notification of the triggering events for each node. Each aspect manager has ENS. ENS intercepts the events of aspect manager, notify subscribers of the event, and then take appropriate action. DCAM can monitor and track the status of the platform elements by ENS, such as the state of aspect components and the subordinate aspect manager.
Programming model of DCAM
This section introduces programming model of DCAM including aspect component model, aspect weaving model, aspect configuration, pointcut model and advice model.
Aspect component model
In DCAM, the weaver is called DAWeaver (Dynamic Aspect Weaver, DAWeaver). Since DAWeaver is in java, developers don't have to study new program syntax for developing applications on DCAM. Local aspect component can be regular java object, providing support for POJO. For distributed aspect component, this paper introduces a model as showed in Figure 5 . (1)Message receive port. Receive the calling request from the aspect container and put the request into the message queue of the distributed aspect component. Then trigger the event to notify the corresponding method to handle the calling message.
(2)Message send port. Return the processing results to the aspect container or store the results into files or database.
(3)Message handle port. Get the request from the queue, which will be parsed and handled by the behavior capacity port. Multiple behavior ports are defined to handle different type of messages.
(4)Behavior capacity port. Define the behaviors of the distributed aspect component, which can be expanded.
(5)Self-description information. Describe the basic information of the distributed aspect components including the unified identifier, status, supervising aspect manager and so on.
Compared with Damon, the distributed aspect component model of DCAM has better behavioral capability. It can be regarded as an agent system that lays the foundation for DCAM to achieve context-awareness and dynamic evolution.
Aspect weaving model of DCAM
Aspect weaving model is the process model of aspect weaving. Aspect weaving model determines the realization method of a variety of advices, and also determines the programming model. In DCAM, the aspect weaving model, DAWeaver, is dynamic and based on mechanisms of class modification, reflection and message transmission. Figure 6 and Figure 7 illustrate the process of weaving and calling of local aspect component and distributed aspect component respectively.
1) Local aspect weaver
As shown in Figure 6 , the aspect configuration file in XML defines the coupling relationships between core concerns and crosscutting concerns. The aspect container calls aspect component based on the configuration. Based on the configuration, BCEL-based weaver analyzes the core concerns class to identify those methods that need to weave aspect. Take method2 of class.c1 as an example, the weaving steps are described as follows:
(1)Rename method2 to org_method2.
(2)Generate a new method named as method2.The parameters, return types and access privileges of the new method must be consistent with the original method. 
2) Distributed aspect weaver
Different from local weaver, distributed aspect weaver adopts message transfer mechanism to call distributed aspect component, and adopts distributed aspect component model with the ability of message processing and behavior processing. The management of distributed aspect component is moved into the aspect manager, while the aspect container is mainly responsible for managing the configuration and calling information of the distributed aspect component.
As shown in Figure 7 , distributed aspect component is called through the following steps:
(1)Get the context information of the aspect component; (2)Aspect container sends call to the specified aspect component to aspect mediator. Figure 7 . Weaving and calling process of distributed aspect weaver
Aspect configuration
To improve the generality and compatibility, DAWeaver's aspect configuration adopts XML format.As shown in Figure 8 , xml elements in aspect configuration document include TargetClass, TargetMethod, Aspect and Advice. The TargetClass element has been assigned a class attribute, the value of which indicates the component that needs to weave aspect. The signature attribute of the TargetMethod element represents the component's method that needs to weave aspect. The name attribute of the Aspect element represents the aspect component to be weaved. The Advice signature represents advice of the aspect component and its attributes represent advice type and parameters. The TargetMethod element may have multiple sub elements Advice, the definition sequence of which determines the default calling sequence.
Figure 8. Aspect configuration file
We distinguish local aspect configuration and distributed aspect configuration by the remote, url and backresult attributes of the Aspect element. If the value of the remote attribute is true, the url attribute represents the address of the aspect component and the backresult attribute indicates whether the result of the advice is returned by the aspect. Otherwise, the values of the url attribute and the backresult attribute are invalid.
The execution model of pointcut
Because aspect weaving in on-demand computing middleware platform mainly uses method call, DAWeaver focuses on call type pointcut and only supports weaving of advice. There are four call type pointcuts: 1)before the call of the method, 2)after the call of the method, 3)before the execution of the method body, and 4)after the execution of the method body. In the first case and the second case, the pointcut is located in the caller. In the third case and the fourth case, the pointcut is located in the callee. In Figure 9 , we illustrate the execution of a method call. The method m1 of class1 calls the method m2 of class2.
Since DAWeaver only handles call type pointcut, there is no need to consider the details of JVM (Java Virtual Machine, JVM) stack. Furthermore, to avoid analyzing the interior semantics of method body, DAWeaver migrates the first type pointcut and the second type pointcut. The procedures of pointcut migration are illustrated in Figure 10 . class2.m2 is the method body created dynamically <AOP> <TargetClass class="services.HelloService"> <TargetMethod signature="Service"> <Aspect name="aspectComponent.LogAspect" remote="true" url= "dcam.ConectionAspectTest@cs_wenyan:8888/JADE" backresult="true"> <Advice isStatic="false" hasParams="false" type="around"> log </Advice> </Aspect> </TargetMethod> </TargetClass> </AOP> through the BCEL. By reflection, DAWeaver migrates the first type pointcut and the second type pointcut into the InvokeAspect method body in aspect container. Therefore, pointcuts can be located based on aspect configuration file without analysis of the interior detail of the method body of the invoking method (class1.m1) and the invoked method (class2.m2_org), which improves the flexibility of the aspect weaving. 
The implementation mechanisms of DCAM
In this section, we will introduce the main implementation mechanisms of DCAM, including the key technology in the implementation of service core, AOP core, and DACCF.
Implementation of service core
The service core is composed of service manager, service dependency manager and service container.
(1) Service Manager. The service manager adopts the singleton pattern. Due to lack of unified interface for services instances, methods of service instances can only be accessed through reflection.
(2) Service Dependency Manager. Dependencies among the services deployed on the platform are declared in XML configuration file as shown in Figure 11 . Declaration of services closed coupled with platform based on configuration file effectively solves the problem of differences in entrance and method signature between different platforms.
(3) Service Container. Service container maintains the status of deployed service instances through service lifecycle interface and event monitoring interface. Service lifecycle interface provides four operations: initialization, run, stop and destruction. Service container gets the method instances for each operation from configuration file and calls the corresponding methods in different lifecycles to achieve lifecycle management. 
Implementation of AOP core 1) Implementation of aspect container
Different from other aspect-oriented languages or aspect-oriented systems，DCAM's AOP core does not put in explicit calls to the aspects around the target code. It is the job of the aspect container to manage and call aspects. Figure 12 shows UML class diagram for aspect container. The XmlProcessorImp class is responsible for reading the information of aspect deployment from the configuration file. The AspectInfo class stores aspect information and its AspectChain attribute stores aspects information for the target methods to realize dynamic configuration of aspects. The AspectManager class reads aspect information from the configuration file and manage aspects. The AspectContainer class calls aspects based on the AspectChain attribute by the InvokeAspect method.
2) Implementation of dynamic weaving
In DAWeaver, aspect container is the actual caller of aspect. AspectContainer calls aspect based on AspectInfo provided by AspectManager. Figure 13 illustrates the dynamic configuration process of aspect when the target system is running. aspect1 which is weaved into component1 has been changed to aspect2 during runtime. In Figure 13 , the dashed lines indicate the updated dependency relationships. The dynamic weaving of DAWeaver also has restrictions. For example, new pointcuts can not be added during runtime. One possible solution is loading the target class and weaving again in runtime using Hot Swapped technology. 
Implementation of DACCF
DACCF is an infrastructure framework for running and managing distributed aspect components in distributed environment. It implements automatic load, start, stop, deployment, uninstall, migration and clone of distributed aspect components during runtime.
Platform configuration file contains initial configuration of distributed aspect components, such as those system aspect components needed by platform. When the platform starts, distributed aspect components are loaded and distributed aspect managers are initialized according to the initial configuration. As shown in Figure 14 , the initial configuration file adopts XML format. Element Boot is the root element. Element Server may have multiple sub elements Container and element Container may have multiple sub elements Aspect. As can be seen from the example in Figure 14 , the aspect components on DCAM can be distributed in different servers. 
Experiment and analysis
The prototype system of DCAM
As shown in Figure 15 , DCAM prototype system consists of menu bar, toolbar, tree structure operation area and display area. In menu bar, the Operation menu includes options such as Deployment, Configuration and Weaving. The toolbar provides a number of shortcuts of common operations and tools. The tree view shows the information of aspect components and aspect managers on both local platform and remote platform. The display area shows the information of services and components deployed on the local platform. Information of services includes service name, running status and dependencies between services. Information of components includes component implementation classes, component container types and dependencies between the components. 
Performance analysis of DCAM 1) Comparison of boot time
When DCAM boots, core services are loaded and initialized. Since the boot time affects users' experience greatly, we designed an experiment to compare the boot time differences among JBoss, PKUAS and DCAM. To simulate the DCAM with only four core services loaded, JBoss and PKUAS were tailored to the minimum level. None of them deployed any application component. For DCAM may weave aspects when deploying services, AOP deployer package was imported into minimal JBoss as another object of comparison.
Each platform booted for 10 times and the average boot time for each platform was recorded. Figure  16 shows the average boot time of each platform. We can see that the boot time of minimal PKUAS is close to the boot time of JBoss with AOP. The average boot time of DCAM without the DACCF is <? xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8" standalone="no"?> <Boot> <Server host="127.0.0.1" platformID="127.0.0.1" port="8888"> <Container Cname="main1"> <Aspect AClass="ConectionAspect" Aname="ConectionAspect" Apara=""/> </Container> <Container Cname="main"> … … </Container> … … </Server> … … </Boot> 1362.3ms, which is less than that of JBoss with AOP and PKUAS. That is because the design of DCAM is much simpler than that of heavyweight J2EE server and the MBean module, which is loaded when JBoss and PKUAS boot, is more complex. Besides, the DCAM without DACCF only loads four core services. With more services loaded in DCAM, its boot time will surpass the boot time of JBoss and PKUAS because reflection is widely used in DCAM, which generates great cost while bringing flexibility.
When the DACCF is integrated into DCAM, its average boot time rises to 3582.8ms, which is more than that of all the other platforms compared. The cost mainly comes from the boot process of JADE, during which the distributed aspect components and distributed aspect manager are initialized and the tools are started up. Compared with the current mainstream middleware platform, the boot time of DCAM is acceptable. 
2) Performance analysis of aspect weaver
We designed another experiment to compare the performance of DAWeaver and JBossAOP. DAWeaver has three versions: DAWeaver without DACCF, DAWeaver(AC) using asynchronous call and DAWeaver(SC) using synchronous call. An instance of the ShoppingCartOperator class was selected as test object. An aspect component LogAspect has been woven into the addShoppingCartItem method of the ShoppingCartOperator class. For each of the four platforms, the addShoppingCartItem method and the removeShoppingCartItem method were called for n times,n being 10 2 , 10 3
respectively. And for each n value, the test was repeated for 50 times and the average call time was recorded. The tests were performed both as local call and distributed call. For the local call, the weaved system and the aspect component are deployed in the same node of the same domain. While for the distributed call, the weaved system and the aspect component are deployed in different nodes of the same domain or deployed in different domains. The execution environment of this experiment is: Intel (R) Pentium (R) Dual Processor, 2.0G memory, Windows Server XP operating system, Sun 1.6.0 JVM virtual machine, Eclipse 3.4.0 development environment.
As can be seen from Figure 17 , the execution speed of the target systems with all versions of the DAWeaver is significantly slower than that with the JBoss AOP. And the DAWeaver(SC) performs better than the DAWeaver(AC).With the increase in the number of call time, the gap gets even wider. This performance gap attributes to the implementation mechanism difference between them. JBoss AOP adopts Javassist to modify byte code when loading class files, and adopts interceptor to intercept methods. The interceptor implements the org.jboss.aop.Interceptor interface, which has an invoke method. The invoke method operates the metadata directly using reflection to intercept the message for calling method. JBoss AOP provides a more comprehensive set of metadata. It does not call the original method by reflection, but calls the renamed original method in the form of inner class, which improves the execution efficiency to some extent. As the DAWeaver involves more reflections and calls aspect and the original method through aspect container reflection, it is inefficient compared with JBoss AOP.
However, the DAWeaver is more dynamic. It has rich notification model and transparent weaving process. Both the DAWeaver (AC) and the DAWeaver (SC) realize call of aspect components in distributed environment although with poorer performance compared with DAWeaver without DACCF. A distributed aspect component is an agent with certain behavior capacity, which lays foundation for implementation of context-awareness and dynamic evolution. Meanwhile, the DAWeaver meets the requirements of on-demand computing middleware platform with the ability of dynamic combination of computing modules based on the needs of users or data transmission, which improves the adaptive abilities of system. The performance deficiency of DAWeaver in distributed environment can be made up by applying load balance or optimizing aspect mediator.
Figure 17. Performance analysis of aspect weaver
3) Performance analysis of DACCF DACCF calls the aspect components based on reflection and message transmission, which are the main sources of performance overhead. Table 1 shows the overhead comparison results between calling the log method of a conventional object (TestObject) and calling the log method of a distributed aspect component (ConectionAspectTest). Both log methods are empty. Six types of call, as listed in the first column of table 1, are tested. The call type A to C are applied to the conventional object and the call type D to F are applied to the aspect component in DACCF. For local call in DACCF, the weaved system and the aspect component are deployed in the same node of the same domain. For distributed call in DACCF in the same domain, the weaved system and the aspect component are deployed in different nodes of the same domain. And For distributed call in DACCF in different domain, the weaved system and the aspect component are deployed in different domains. For each call type, the test was repeated for 50 times and the average total call time and average single call time were recorded.
The running environment of this experiment is: Intel (R) Pentium (R) Dual Processor, 2.0G memory, Windows Server XP operating system, Sun 1.6.0 JVM virtual machine, Eclipse 3.4.0 development environment. As can be seen from the table, the reflection call costs more time than the conventional object call.
Local call by DACCF and reflection call cost the same time because local call in DACCF is based on reflection mechanism and unlike JAC objects with wrapper, it has no further requirements for local aspect component. The call cost of JAC objects rises as the number of wrappers increases. Under the same conditions, the performance of local call in DACCF is better than that of JAC object call. The cost of distributed call in DACCF in the same domain is 2.53 times to the cost of JAC object call without wrapper. It seems that the performance of distributed call in DACCF is worse than that of JAC object call. But the fact is the performance of JAC object call is affected by the number of JAC object wrappers. When the number of JAC object wrappers is more than 3, its performance will be worse than that of distributed call in DACCF. As for the distributed call in DACCF in different domains, the average single call time rises to about 8.10μs due to the network latency, message congestion or other factors.
Compared with compiler-based strategies such as AspectJ, achieving self-adaptability based on reflection and message transmission is costly. However, in the real distributed environment, the cost is negligible compared with the cost of remote call based strategies.
Conclusion
In the context of self-adaptive computing in distributed environment, this paper proposes a dual-core aspectual middleware model-DCAM, in order to overcome the deficiencies of the current popular aspectual middleware frameworks such as JBoss, Spring and PKUAS. In DCAM, AOP support is integrated with the core services of platform, providing flexible management of global constraint codes for service and application components. And migration service and negotiation service are introduced to support the migration of components. The service model loosely coupled with platform, life cycle management and wrapper-based container structure make the platform has better scalability and compatibility.
The dynamic weaving model-DAWeaver, proposed in this paper provides rich notification patterns, implementation of distribution and support for POJO. Its weaving process is transparent to software developers, which makes the weaving of business component and aspect component more convenient and efficient. Meanwhile, the transparency provides support for flexible extension of crosscutting functions. Furthermore, in order to implement the self-adaptability of distributed environment, this paper presents distributed aspect component model, distributed aspect component collaborative framework-DACCF and distributed AOP core.
In the future, we will focus on the following work: 1) optimization of execution performance of model using object caching and other techniques; 2) optimization of performance of distributed collaborative framework; 3) research of the management and development tools for the platform.
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